Deluxe $150:
Includes:








Birthday room and full museum rental for up to 2 hours
Admission for 16 kids and up to 30 people total
Birthday room is decorated with multi-colored balloons, streamers, and additional themed
decorations.
2 red table cloths cover two long front tables
Additional tables and chairs are in the room as well
The party host or hostess may enter the room up to 15 minutes before the party starts to set up.
Goody bags for each child guest with a free pass to return to the museum and a few small toys
are included.

Theme 1: Princess
Game 1: Olaf Bean Bag Toss
Game 2: Find the majesty’s treasure- Prior to the party hide plastic coins & gems, all around the room.
Tell everyone that “the royal treasure has been taken all over the kingdom by an evil villain and it needs
to be put back where it belongs. Your assignment is to find all the treasure and return it to the majesty’s
royal treasure box.”
Activity: Make Your Own Wand- Color your own pre-cut wand

Theme 2: Unicorn
Game 1: Unicorn Bingo- Everyone gets a sticker at the end
Game 2: Pin The Horn On the Unicorn- Just like pin the tail on the donkey but with a unicorn horn
instead.
Activity: Pick Your Unicorn Name- At the beginning of the party kids pick their unicorn name from a
unicorn name list and they have to go by that name during the party.

Theme 3: Super Heroes
Game 1: Knock-em Down- Each kid gets three tries to knock down tin cans with three bean bags
Game 2: X-Ray Vision- Kids can practice their x-ray vision by putting their hand inside a paper bag filled
with items and they have to guess what it is.
Activity: Color your own super hero mask

Theme 4: Monster Truck
Game 1: Monster Truck Bowling- The kids will be able to crash a monster truck into a set of bowling
pins made out of soda bottles.
Game 2: Pin the license plate on the truck
Activity: Make your own license plate-With a license plate cut out, choose your license plate name and
color the license plate to your liking.

Theme 5: Under the Sea/ Pirate
Game 1: Fish Bean Bag Toss
Game 2: Pin the Tail on the Fish- Each child gets the opportunity to try to re-attach the tail to the fish
Game 3 (for under the sea): Create a Jellyfish- Children will use paper plates, tape, markers, and party
streamers to create their own jellyfish craft
Game 3 (for pirates): Create a treasure map- Children will use paper, crayons, markers, and yarn to
create their own treasure map.

Do-It-Yourself (DIY) $110:
Includes:







Birthday room and full museum rental for up to 2 hours
Admission for 16 kids and up to 30 people total
Birthday room is decorated with multi-colored balloons and streamers
2 red table cloths cover two long front tables
Additional tables and chairs are in the room as well
The party host or hostess may enter the room up to 15 minutes before the party starts to set up.

